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" ' ' Oxford Orphan AbjtImbbu- - - BEAUFOST IN ASHES. NEW ADVERTISMENTS.Dress Suits in Black Cloth? Diagonal
(kntboto9 Bontttntt. NEW ADVERTISEMENTS,

Pitt County la the Superi

stoutly asserts his innocence, we fain to
forego tie chronicle, and leave the suppos-
ed false one to his when reason once again
assumes his throne and kneeling, thank
heaven, fasting for a good man's love,
who in his heart of hearts 'condemns the
fault, but not the actor of it."

ftFender & Jenkins
Friday, Jjgg: jijglg

KATKS OF ADVEUXISING :
AdTcrtisements will be inserted intheTRBOo

Socthekbk at tho following rates. Ten lines
of msiox, or one inch lengthwise will constitute

One square one insertion, - - $1 00
ir,.v, aiiii.a.ment insertion. . - 50

TIIIS DAY
t

RECEIVED

1 mo. 2mos. 3mos. 6mi. 12 mos

3 00 6 00 7 00 10 00 15 00
8 00 8 00 10 00 15 (XI 20 00
7 00 10 IS 00 20 00 27 50
9 00 15 00 18 00 25 00 35 00

12 60 18(A) 20 00 27 50 40 00

18 00 25 00 30 AO 4 00 60 00

2I2SO Si 00 45 00 60 00 100 00

Two Thousand Five Hundred yards Newest Styles Flaid Calicoes.

Elegantly Embroided, Plain and Thompson's Corsets.

Black and Seoond Mourning Cashimere and all wool Shawls.

Woolen and Silk Rep and Gimp for Lambrequins and Curtains.

Fancy and Plain English Chintz and Demity for Curtains and Furniture

A most varied assortment Infants, Childrens and Ladies Fancy LToso.

Ah unrivaled assortment Children's, Misses and Ladies Cloth, Goat, Kid

and Kid Foxed, Lace and Button Sheea.

Eight dozens Ladies Black and Fancy Kid Gloves. Gents' Trunks.

Hearth and Washstand Hugs and Carpetings, Walnut Bureaus.

A beautiful assortment of Silk Scarfs and Handkerchiefs, Walnut Tables.

Felt Skirts, Felt Sacues and Breakfast Shawls, Walnut Bedsteads.

Salem, N. C, Jeans, Charlotte, Va., Cassimeres, Ladies Moroooo Bags.

Georgia Plaids and Kerseys, Virginia Sewed Brogans Saratoga Trunks.

All sizes Gents, Ladies and Childrens Flannel Under Vests.

An endless variety of Boots and Shoes, several desirable styles made ex- -

presely for our trade.

B3T THE ENTIRE PUBLIC

Tarboro, N. 0., Deo. 3, 1875.

Mms, S

AT THE HARDWARE STORE OP

The public will find

HARDWARE, STOVES AND TINWARE,
Consisting

Axes. Grub Hoes, Shovels Spaids, &c,
Pima DnL. 41 1ure uauu vouuu iron ana square iron, 61c.Every voriety of ia wara, and house, fernishing goods, A nice line of

Fire Irons, Shovels and Tongs, Dog Irons, &c. Every Discrip-tio-n

of Counter and Platform Scales. Leather for
Farm use, Lace Leather and Lace strings,

Every kind of Gin and Saw mill belting.

The best and finest stock of

or court.
John B. Garris, Admr. of Jefferson Braxt

deceased,
airainst

Willis Braxton and William Crawford and
Alice, hi wife.

Summons for Relief.
STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA,

To the Sheriff of Pitt County Greeting ;

YOU are hereby commanded to summon
Braxton and William Crawford

and Alice his wife, the Defendants above
named, 11 they be found within your County,
to appoar at the office of the Clerk of the Su
perior Uourt for the County of Pitt, within
twenty-fiv- e days after the service of this sum-
mons on them exclnaive of the day of such
service, and answer the complaint within that
time, tne piaintm will apply to the Court tor
the relief demanded in complaint.

Hereof fall not, and of this summon make
due return.

Given under my hand and the saal of said
uourt, this via day of November, 1875.

H. 8HEPPARD,
Clerk Superior Court Pitt County.

Nov. 12, 1875. Pr. adv. 1,8. 6w

Pitt County In the Superior
touri.

L. B. Bcardsley, Admr. of William B. Eborn,
ri&intin,

against
Beoj. F. Eborn, Defendant,

Summons for Relief.
STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA,

To the Sheriff of Pitt County Greeting :

YOU .are hereby commanded to summon
F. Eborn. the Defendant

above named, if he be found within your
county, to appear at tne omce or tne Clerk
of the Superior Court for the County of Pitt.
within twenty days after the service of this
summons on him, exclusive of the day of
such service, and answer the complaint, a
copy of which has beeu deposited in the office
of the Clerk of the Superior Court for said
County, and let him take notice that if he fail
to answer the said complaint within the time,
the plaintiff will pply to the Court for the
relief demanded in the complaint.

Hereof fail not, and of this summons make
due return.

Given under my hand and seal of said
Court, this 4th day of November, 1875.

H. SHEPPARD,
Clerk Superior Court of Pitt County.

Nov. 12, 1875. Pr. adv. f8. 6w.

Lager Beer & Wine

KEEPS CONSTANTLY ON HAND ALL
WINES and LIQUORS, TO-

BACCO and CIGARS, next door to J.
ERHARD DEMUTH,

Oct. 8, 1875.-t- f. Proprietors.

Dr. G. L. Shackelford.
DENTIST,

TARBORO', IT. C.
With OYflr pierlit VMM OT1UIlllnAa tit ti nJ w VJIW iouvs 111 kllO

practice of Dentistry, I feel assured of elvine
Bausiuctiuu iu an cases, unarges moderate.

t3T Office opposite Adams' Hotel and
over S. S. Nash & Co's store.

Oct. 23, 1875. tf

ESTATE
r iIIE subscriber havlnc mmnui in i.;

business, solicits all who wish to
BUY OR SELL REAL ESTATE,
to entrust the matter with him. Parties
should give description, locality, terms, &c.,
of the property.

Especial attention given U
NASH, HALIFAX, EDGECOMBE AND

WIL80N COUNTIE3.
W. D. HARRISON,

Nov. 26,-ly- . Battleboro', N. C.

M. MILLHISER & CO.,
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

Dry Goods 1 Notions
1309 Main Street,

Richmond, Va.
We solicit a comparison of onr prices with

Northern markets. oc.29-2- m

WOOD! WOOD!

I AM NOW SELLING WOOD AND DE-liveri-

it to families cheaper than it can
be bought in the country. Oak and Pine
kept constantly on hand at my Wood Yard
on the Williamston fc Tarboro' Railroad, di-
rectly In front of Mr. J. M. Spragina' resi-
dence. Orders filled promptly if left at the
Telegraph Office. Give me a trial.

Nov. 26.-l- E. C. JAMES.

B. W. HERRING,
WITH

Win. Heinekamp,
Manufacturer of

PIANO FORTES.
No. 511 West Baltimore Street,

BALTIMORE.
B" Agent for the Prescott Organs.
Mr. H. will travel in Edgecombe county

for the next six weeks, and as he is a native
of our State, we trust he will be liberally pat-
ronized. nov. 26-l-

NOTICE !

IS hereby given that Certificate of Stock No.
1630, W. A W. Rail Road, is lost, or mis-

laid, so that the same cannot be found, and
this is to give notice that an application will
be made to the President of said Road for an
issue of a duplicate certificate.

Nov. 26.-4- B. C. MAYO.

FOR RENT OR LEASE.

WILL be rented or leased for a term if5
to a good tenant, that

VALUABLE FARM, on Roanoke River, in
Scotland Neck neighborhood, known as
" Beaver Dam." Farm and buildings are in
good order. There is no better farm on the
river. It is quite free from overflow. Apply
to my agent, Mr. Eli Hopkin, on the premi-
ses. WALTER CLARK.

Nov. 26, 1875. 2w

IMPORTANT NOTICE !

THE partnership existing under the name

Rogers, Wostenholm's
Axijit? jriaiea spoons ana orK.s, ever

offered in this market.
Powder Shot and Caps, Game bags, Powder

n, a.u umvo, Alius opiuers,
Pany, Chain., Bellows, Corn

IS INVITED TO CALL. JET
tf

HIES 111 Til
a complete Stock of

'in part of

Hames,. Collars, Saddles, Eridles &.C
1 r i

and other Cutlery, and

Flasks, and Shot bags, Steel Traps. Axe
unn, rots, uow oens, tea luiues, f ry
Shellers, Fan Mills and Nails.

frr urnnd and nn.l A full nf WI, rr.

Oasli. tf.

N. C.

Tobacco, Segars,

The nicest line of Spertsmen's Goods, Breach Loading Shot Guns, Win- -
eripster Rifles. "Rntr'a SKnf Dima Ttraaa r,A P.n. fitll r

7 w sm.wv uuv, iuga uu A UUl 111. 1 1 3 1 ij I
Breech Loaders and three qualities of Powder.

Five kind. Of Conkincr fitnvpq hntTi
B ' . ....-'-. .w.. . mi . i w v. n UilJ., liftces, Carpenter's Tools, Coffee Mills, 6cc., &c.

ES. A nice line of BABY CARRIAGES offered at about Cost. All these goods lower
than ever sold in Tarboro for Cask.

and Cassimeres, at Whitlock's.

Who w ants to bet that the woman who
defined a man as " a conglomerated mass

of hair, tobacco smoke, confusion, conceit
and boots," itn't an elderly maiden who
haa betn disappointed some time or Other ?

f ?
Black Alpecas from 25 cenU to $1 per

yardj a pretty quality for 50 cents, at A. W

Arrington's. .
: l

The papers are all ridiculing the striped
stockings, but in spite of all this abuse
there are good many of us who would be

willing to be a striped stocking for a while.

2,000 yards, of Plaid and striped Osnaburgs
colors warranted, at A. W. Arrington's,

Prices from 10 to 20 cents.

If a dog's tail is cut off entirely, will it
not interfere with his locomotibi? Not
exactly ; it will not effect hi3 carriage, but
will stop his waggin'.

The item of cotton rope for plow lines
seems a small matter. In the aggregate it
is worth keeping at home. Order from
Battle & Son's Kocky Mount Mills, Rocky
Mount, N. C. t

Employment is essential to happiaess,
and so generally in this recognized that
there are times when even the laziest man
feels inclined to thank his creator for hav-

ing provided him with a moustache to
twirl.

Good news for the user's of snuff only
75c per pound ' which is glory" enough, at
A.W. Arrington's. tf

There is an amazing amount of bad

solds prevalent in the community just at
present, and "the snuffles" are as common
in crowds as egg-nog- g at Chrismas. We

suppose the sudden changes of the weather
produces the difficulty. Keep well wai D-

ied is all we can suggest.

Snuff! Snuff ! Snuff ! Puff ! Puff ! Puff !

0. C. Fakbar Sl Co.'s is tho place for
Durham Smoking Tobacco and Snuff. Rail-

road, Lorilard's and Milier's Snuff at whole-

sale as low as Baltimore or New York. Call
and see for yourself. tf.

Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup should be kept
in every family. A slight cough, if un-

checked, is often the forerunner of Con-

sumption, and a timely dose of this won-
derful medicine has rescued many from an
early grave.

Raffle. J. H, Brown offers to raffle
off a fine quilted padded Kentucky Sad-

dle, with steel springs, as soon as the num-

ber of chances are made up. See his ad--

Laegk Collaid. Mr. Alsop, of this
place, has a collard in his garden that
measures 7 feet in height and 5 feet in cir-

cumference. Can any of our collard rais-

ers in this or any other part of tho Stato
beat it ?

Impsovxmest. The Episcopal Church
has been furnished with a large and com-

modious furnace of the latest patent. This
is a great improvement as the old one was
not sufficiently large to heat the Church in
very cold weather. The coet of it was
$300.

Hop at Sparta. The hop at Sparta on
Tuesday night was largely attended, and
all present enjoyed themselves hugely.
Nothing else could have been expected
when under the charge of such gentleman-
ly managers. A great many from this
place was in attendance.

Daily Mail from Wilsos. The Wash-

ing Echo says there is a movement on foot
here to get a daily mail via Wilsen, reach-

ing Washington every morning about 9

o'clock. This was the old anti-w- ar route
and is greatly preferable to the other, be-

sides putting Washington 24 hours ahead
of the present route.

Eagle Rock High School. We call

attention of our readers to the advertise-
ment of the above named school, situated
in Wake county 13 miles northeast ef Ral-

eigh. This school is located in one of the
healthiest sections of the State and offers

great inducements t these who reside in
malarial districts. Superior advantages of-

fered for the acquisition ef a thorough and
accomplised education. The first session
begins on Monday, Jan. 10th, 1876.

Terms very moderate.

Rev. T. R. Owen. A correspondent of
the Biblical Recorder, writing from Tar
boro pays the Rev. T. R. Owen, the follow-

ing deserved compliment :

"In your minutes of the Tar River As
sociation under date of October 13th, it
gives me great pleasure to see a just com
pliment, appropriately expressed, paid the
pastor of the Tarboro Baptist Chuch. You
speak of lnni as one of "our ablest, but
most modest ministers."

We who have heard him preach quite a
number of years and have known his love-
ly religious character equally as long, can
well appreciate what is said of him. A
ripe scholar, a clear expounder of the Scrip-
tures, a deep reasoner, his position in the
intellectual world is eminent, while his el-

egant manner and genial traits give to so-

ciety a high-tone- d Christian gentlemen
who is an ornament to it and whose light
shines brightly in the daily walks of life.
If all were such as he, what an example
the clergy would be to the world I

Catuusa, N. C,
Nov. 30th, 1875. f

Editor Southerner: Mr. W. A,
Pridgeon, a strict member of the M. E,
Church, and an only brother of Mrs. Piety
CockrelL in his 87th year, died in Nash
county on Thursday last. lie had been
quite sick for some time, though at the
time, his death was unexpected. He leaves
one sister behind, Mrs. Moning Bond, in
her 9 ith year.

Nash county can yet muster up ten men
and women over 100 years old, twenty- -
three over 95 and thirty odd over 90.

The joke postpened by request of one of
the party. It will come soon.

B. B. B.

Sowing Wheat.
Mr. Editor : I think you have done a

good work m stirring up our cotton plan-
ters to the importance of sowing wheat.
It has had its effects in several neighbor
hood?, I learn from good authority. The
crop of next year will be its own advertise
ment for the succeeding one. And now,
Mr Editor, I want to put in a word of ad'
vice to our farming community on the sub-
ject of saving every pea now in the field.
The crop is a most abundant one this year
and hundreds of bushels are yet unhoused.
Don't let the winter rains come to rot them,
They are too valuable as a fertilizer to be
lost, besides their excellent qualities as
feed for stock, reas sown broad-ca- st

next July after Oats or Wheat, or on land
in mud, or at the last plowing of your
corn, will keep your land from going
down hill. 'Tis better to do this than to
be buying fertilizers, hauling from the
rail-roa- d to your farm, thence to your
fields and applying them by the hand.
Estimate the - difference in cost and com
pare the result and my word for it, you
will stick to the peas and abandon commer
cial fertilizers. Then save every pea, and
bouse them carefully for next summer's
planting. Swot CbssE

There is no institution in North Carolina

which appeals more strongly to the charity
of our people than the TJxfbrd Orphan
Asylum. It appeals to all without regard
to creeds or beliefs. All needy orphans
ore received irrespective of their parents
being5 Masons or Odd Felloes, r members

oi any aenommaoa, J l m ujana ijjoage
of Masons' in Kor& darbliia1 gate thabuil- -

dings and the grounds and pay 6ix hundred
dollars per vear to its support. But the
upplies of money, food, clothing, &c,

come mainly from citizens, Masonic and
Odd FeUows' . Lodres. and Christian

'churches. 3 - I I
This instutiou'lias done a vast amount of

good, and if properly supported will be the
source of making many good, industrious
bays and girls, of the mo&t unfortunate of
our population . The instructors have their
whole heart in their work, and are persons
capable of making the Asylum in all re
spects a perfect success. If the citizens

of our State will do their duty as the Su
perintendent and his Assistants perform
theirs, the Oxford Orphan Asylum will be
an honor and a blessing to North Carolina.

The committee of Concord Lodge .No.
58, Tarboro', N. C, therefore made an
earnest appeal to every citizen of this coun
ty for aid, and especially to the ladies,
whose hearts are always rearty to respotfd
to the wants of the nesdy.

Any donations of money, food, or cloth-

ing, (second hand clothes for boys or girls
gladly received) left at C. J. Austin's, T.
H. Gatlin's or the Hardware Store in Tar-

boro, or at the residences of J. Mc. Jen-

kins, C. B. Killebrew or W. S. Long,4will
be forwarded promptly and many thanks
returned. If notice is left at either of the
places designated in town, the articles Trill

be sent for. , 1- - i
Messrs. W. G. Lewis, C. J. Austin, J.

Mc. Jenkins, C. B. Killebrew, W. S. Long,
Committee on Oxford Orphan Asylum,
Concord Lodge No. 58, Tarboro', N. C.

st y. ;

Our Kocky Mount Letter . . 'j
Rocky Mocnt, N. C, )

November, 80th 1875.. f I
Editor Southerner : The worlds mo- -

veth apace and, though we be but a small
interial part, so do we, a new feature of
our existenee is a dollar store, so called ;

but if the sequal does not prove that the
dollar store is rather an expensive one,
then write me down what seemed, good
to them. A show case containing ' a glit
terin" display of 'cold' watches, supposed
ut t kr 0iao' 'olivet' .jtolies, UUHlght
to be of no losser metal than the

of the 'big bonanza,' and greenbacks
that bear our conutry'a inubitable promises
to pay, tempt alike our eye and our cupid
ity and we take a lesson in the school of
experience. A former townsman, now a
resident of Baltimore and supposed to have
long since cut his 'eye teeth,' alike with
other rustics has paid for his whistle, but
since he is not very likely to know It him-
self, we will just give you a few notes.

Shall we go around to the dollar store
and see some fun ?" said a friend to our
former townsman. "It is not worth while
unless we could find some piney-woo- ds

tackey there, of course the fellow knows
who is green, and will scarcely try to take
us in, but if yoa wish it we will go," said
his companion. Sauntering in, sure en-
ough they found the proprietor explaining
the system of drawing to an open mouthed
aforesaid 'tackey.' 'You see you pay a
dollar and draw one of these cards No 10
for instance. Lets look in the show-cas- e

and see what No. 10 draws. It only gets
a finger ring, and T don't want that, says
the rustic. 'Well, we will put this $50
on the No 10 now draw from my hand
another card and see what it would draw,'
It s No 10 again, by hokey-poke- y, and it

gets the $50,' ejaculated the country man.'
'Bee there now, that would have paid,
said the tempter. Our Baltimore friend
became uneasy and restive, and gave un
mistakable evidence to the practiced eye.
of the manipulator of the cards that there
might be a bite near at hand. 31anipnla-tin- g

No 19 so as to just hardly screen the
long tail of the 9 and make the number to
resemble No 10, he again asks, 'who will
take this card and envelope for $15 you
see No 10 get $50-- ' With the avidity,
Mr. Editor, with which you would go for
a good dinner, did our sapient friend go
for that envelope, for had he not seen the
No 10 just peeping out of the envelope as
the manipulator had inadvertently exposed
a corner of the card while talking to the
countryman? 'I will take this envelope,
and here is your money,' said our frien- d-
keeping one hand lightly on the envelope,
to prevent a dexterous change, and with
the other hurriedly hunting for the pur-
chase money. The $15 was paid and1 the
envelope taken, and with a trembling fin-

ger torn open. But what has come over
our friend can it be that some quietus of
conscience are stirring within him at the
manner of thus getting the money ? He
permits the little bit of paste board to fall
on the floor and a strangly jarring tone of
voice for one in such luck, incredulously
ejaculates, 'No. 19.' 'Let me see, No 19
gets a pair of sleeve buttons,' says the shar-
per, and while he pockets the $15 he pro-

duces the trinkets- - But to return to our
friend incredulously, dismay and chagrin
chased each other bo rapidly over his hand-
some features that it was hard to tell which
held the mastery, but as the ludicrous situ
ation gradually dawned on him, all other
feelings were merged into a feeling of ex-

ceeding cheapness and he would have told
at any price offering, if our fnend lost, he
has at least had the manliness to accept
the situation, and has not tned (as several
others have done) to evoke the agency of
the law in recovering money deliberately
wagered and fairly lost. We have no pos-
sible use for these swindlers, but we can
have no sympathy nor patience with a man
who stakes his money to win from others,
but losing, demands his again .

The Rocky Mount Dramatio Corps re--
peated.at Wilson on last Monday night the
performance rendered here last week,
They are more than pleased at the rapid
progress they are making, and the hearty
enconiums pronounced on their effort at
Wilson. Each declares that the other ex
celled himself, and that the inimitable
Esq'r Whimsey was even more laughable
and ludicriously whimsical than when we
had the pleasure of witnessing his humor.
We look for the 'Koanoke News, 'Plain
Dealer' and 'Advance with no inconsidera
ble interest.

I learn that we have barely escaped a
shocking tragedy at our very doors. There
resides near here a lady who, some months
since, was an inmate of the Asylum for the
Insane at Kaleigh. Through the interven
tion of her husband asd some misguided
friend her release from this institution was
prematurely obtained she giving evidence
of an improved rationality. Since her re
lease several very pronounced relapses
have occurred, and although under very
close Burveilance she has managed, a day
or two since when alone with several of
her little children, to put in process of ex
ecution a plan of cremation which, if not
as perfect as our modern appliances, would
doubtless have been quite as effectual. Pi
ling the bedding, clothes and such like in
the centre of the floor, she placed her in
fant on these and made preparation for
lighting the funeral pyre. The eldest child
a boy of some eight or ten years, becoming
greatly alarmed at these strange freaks,
ran for his father who arrived just as the
match was being applied. Truly a com-
mission 'de lunatico enquirendo' is needed
here to enquire more into the sanity of these
officious intermeddlers than of the poor
mother who came so near consumating this
awful deed.

We thought we had a Gretna green item
for you this week, but as one of the par
ties has returned (after a long absence of
thirty-si- x boura or thereabouts) and most

A DESTRUCTIVE FIRE THE HEART
OP BEAUFORT BURNED HEAVY

LOSSES AND BUT COMPARA-
TIVELY LITTLE INSUR-

ANCE.

SPECIAL TO RALEIGH NEWS.

Beaufort, N. C, Dec. 1.

The largest fire that ever occurred here
took place this morning at 2 o'clock, and
was evidently the work of an incendiary.
The loss was very heavy and the insurance
comparatively light. About twenty-fiv- e

stores were burned, comprising all that
portion of Front street between Turner and
Orange streets with the exception of two
privtte dwellings. Many of our citizens
lost everything and much distress will re
suit therefrom. J. H. P.

For the Holidays. Received at BELL'S
50 styles of Clocks, Rings in great variety.
Gold and Silver Key and Stem Winding
Watches, Gold and Silver Thimbles, fine as-
sortment of Studs and Sleeve Buttons, .Brace-
lets, Neck Chains, Charms, Chains, Ladies'
and Misses Pins and Ear Bobs, and Silver
Ladles, Spoons, Folks, Butter Knives, Cag
tors, Cups, &c, &c., cheap for cash. Call and
see ! Call and see ! ly

A CARD.
PLAir DRESS MAKING

A:ND CHILDREN'S WORK for both
sexes, done by

MKS. EMILY G. MEHEGAN.
Tarboro', Oct. 1st, 1875. 6m

MARRIED.
DAVENPORT BARFIELD. In this

county, on the 17th ult., at the residence
of bride's father, by Elder Purvis, Mr. W.
J. Davenport and Miss Annie E. Bab-fiel- d.

BELCHER CARNEY. In Pitt coun
ty, on the 23rd ult., at the residence of the
bride's mother, Mr. Willie Belcher, of
Edgecombe, and Miss C. Carney, of Pitt.

DIED.

KNIGHT. In this county, on the 24th
ult., Mary Kennedy, daughter of Mrs.
Mary A. Knight, in the thirteenth year of
her age.

BLOUNT. At the Convent of the Sa
cred Heart, Concepcion, Peru, rn Wednes-
day, September 22d, 1875, at 10 P. M..
of disease of the heart, Madame MARGA-
RET E. BLOUNT, the eldest daughter of
the late Thrmas M. Blount, of Washing
ton Oity, and tor many years superiorfisn
of the Convent.

COMMERCIAL.

Tarboro' Market.
corrected WXEKXr by

R. B. ALSOP, Grocer,
MAIN STREET,

TARBOSO' !N". C.
Home production are quoted at the burine

price, and all others at the selling price from
stores.
Bacojt S. C. Hams,incaavus,perlb. 1920

Shoulders " 1212J
Sides, back bone and rib.--15(3- 1 6n

Bclk Meats. Shoulders, per lb-- - llgl2c
Sides, clear, 1314c

Beef. Fresh, per lb. 68c
Spiced Damily per ib 12ic

Bagoiso,. per yard, 15I6
Bkeswax $j fi. 25c
Butter " 40a50c
Cotton, per pound, 1H12Cotton Tabs, per bunch, tl 25135
Corn, per bushel, ....-65c70- c

Cheese, ? Ib 2025c
Chickens,- - . . 25c35c
KoaS.-- r dozen 2025c
Flour Patapsco family fJbbl- - $16 5011

Other brands 7(gf
Hides Dry ? Ib. 910c

Green, S lb. 3c
Iron TiES,fi. 6V6Wc
Lard, $ B. 1920c
Meal, per bushel 80c
Molasses 8ugar House $f gallon, 3550

Cuba " 55(7a
Onions, per bushel,. tl 50$2 00
fORE Mess per bbl. 25 00(826 00

Rump, " 22 0023 00
Potatoes, sweet, per bushel, 67c75

Irish, per bushel .S150l 75
Peas, per bushel, 75285c
Salt, G. A. per sack, f1 75(22 00

Liverpool, per sack, f 002 50
Sausage, per lb, .20c
Tea, per lb, .fl 50g2 00
Tallow, per B. 6(g8o

Cotton Markets.
Nfw York, December 1. Cotton steady

middlings 13 0.

Norfolk, December 1. Cotton quiet
and weak middlings 12 5--

Baltimore, Deceinbar 1, Cotton dull
middlings 12 5--

GREENBACKS
EXCHANGED FOR COTTOX !

WE wish to purchase FOR CASH, one to
thousand bales cotton during;

the present cotton season, delivered at the
following landings on the Roanoke and De
pots on the Seaboard and Wilmington Kail
Roads :

HAMILTON, WILLIAMSTON, HILLS
i'EKRY, EDWARD'S FERRY,

SEABOARD,
GARYSBUKG, WELDON,

HALIFAX, ENFIELD
AND TARBORO.

When the farmers of any of the named
points have consentratcd or will consentrate
50 to 100 bales, and will so inform us, we will
meet them at that point with a superior pair
of Scales to weigh their cottou and pay them
the money for it.

Our Post Office and place of business is
Garysburg, N. C, where we shall be pleased
to hear from those who prefer selling their
cotton at home at a price that will nett them
as much as if shipped to aud sold in any mar-
ket in the United States.

JAMES GORDON & CO.
Garysburg, N. C, Nov. 12, 1S75. Sm

NO 3I1DDLEMEN !
THE IMPROVED U. S.

SEWING MACHINE.
A perfect working Family Machine

FOR $10.
We claim for this machine

1st. Simplicity combined with Durability.
2d. It will not skip stitches, but id f s sure as

the high priced machines.
3d. Its great simplicity makes it the cheapest

machine In the market that will do GOOD
work.

4th. The parts are all made by machinery,
and are therefore interchangeable.

5th. It makes less noise in running, and
works easier than any machine in the
market.

Cth. Unlike all other cheap machines the
needle enters nearly perpendicular, thus
preventing the breaking of needles.

7th. It will work on any material, from the
thinnest Lawn to the thickest Cloth.

8th, It has no machinery under the table to
need oiling, all the working parts being
on top and in Bight.

9th. It is a splendid Embroidering machine,
the peculiar construction of the needle
allowing the use of coarse silk for that
purpose.

Send Stamp for Circular.
FA1RCH1LD & CO.,

176 Bleecker Street, New York City.
Nov. 2C.-l- P. O. Address, Box 4785.

TITTC JAS. T."F!17'T,VT.
Doable Turbine Water Wheel,

Mann factored by
POOLE & HUNT,

Baltimore, Hd.
7,000 IfOWUf JTBMl
Simple, Btrong, Durable,

always reliable and satis
UKiury,

manufacturers, also, of

'Engines, Steam Boilers,
kSaw Grist V11 r;

for Cotton Mills, Flour,
win to .Lead mlvis. mm .nyaraujue ana other

a specialty. Machine made Ge&rise: accu
rate and 01 very best finish, SeadfcrCirttUlari.

TermsTarboro Oct. 8th 1875.

DER DUC.UJIER.

BY HASS HCFFXAGLE.

Who puts cup at der pest hotel,
Und take his oysters on der shell,
Und mit der fraulens cuts a schwell ?

Der drummer.
Who vas id gomes indo mime schtore,
Drows down his pundles on der vloor,
Uad nefer schtops to shut der door ?

Der drummer.
Who dakes me op der handt und say :

"Hans Pfeiffer, how you vas ?"

Und goes for peesnis righdt avay ?

Der drummer.
Who shpreads his xaraples in a tice,
Und dells me : 'Look, und see how nice,'
Und says I gets 'der pottom bnce i

Der drummer.
Who says der tings vas eggtra fine
"Vrom Sharmany, upon der Rhine,'
Upd sheats me den dimes out of nine ?

Der drummer.
Who dells how sheap der goots vas bought,
Mooch less as vot I gould import,
But lets dem go as vas 'short ?'

' Der drummer.
Who varrant3 all der goota to suit
Der gustomsrs upon his route,
Und ven dey goomes dey vas no goot ?

Der drummer.
Who goomes aroundt ven Ijiin out,
Drinks oup my bier, und eats mine kraut,
Und kiss Katrina in der mout ?

Der drummer.
Who, ven he goomes again dia vay,
Vill hear vot Pfeiffer has to say,
Und mit a plack eye goes avay ?

Der drummer.

s For the Southerner.

.. Notice Lost Roy.
Missing from Tarboro, akout the 6th of

next month, 1796, a tall, complexioned
young man about five feet six inches of
age: height thirty-fou- r years; had on,
when last seen, a pair of swallow-taile- d

seal skin trousers with sausage stripes ;

fashionable mutton chop waistcoat, with
cast iron trimming, double barrelled frock
coat, with tripe collar aud tobacco lining ;

water tight canvass boots, with patent
leather tops, laced up at the sole ; is deaf
of one eye and hard of hearing, while the
other is slightly cockmarked at the back of
his head ; stoops upright, when he walks
crooked ; a slight impediment iu his looks ;

and wears a grecian bend on his upper lip ;

whiskers cut off short inside ; was carry-
ing an empty carpet box in each hand, and
a wooden bag in the other containing Screw
Steamers, Railway tunnels and Blacking ;

was Uornd hefnra bis younirer brctur
his mother being present on the occasion.
Any One giving such information as will
leave him where he is, will be prosecuted
as the law directs. J or further information
apply to the golden pump near Tarboro but
you can't drink the water for less tuan
thirty dollars for the reason there is a pie-cio- us

diamond been discovered near the
pump, so all persons are forbid that drinks
of this precious water not to look nor touch
this precious diamond as it is unforbidden
fruit.

P. S. Since writing, the boy has been
seen ninety-nin- e times plajing with the
precious diamond.

Shmoxzes Ber Zaxzes,
Nov. S9th 1790. Sun't, 97th Police.

Clubbing Akrakgemets Two of the
Best Papers is tux Coustry For $3.50.

The Detroit Fres Pp.ess has acquired
great celebrity for its fund of quaint hu
mor, sparkling: wit, stones, sketches.
choice general literature, chess and puzzle
columns, news, etc. We have arranged to
club the Southerner with the The De--

tkiot Fres Press at greatly reduced rates,
and will take subscriptions for the two
papers for $3.50.

Send in your subscriptions.

In Memory of EolaJand Mary.U chil
dren tl iT&rs. matry A. ttuigtit.

'Tis hard to wonnd a mother's heart,
By rendering ties which therein dwell,

But harder still that she should part,
From those on earth she loved so well.

But they are gone where all is peace;
v here pain no more can reach their breast.

In this world of care and pain.
lhou dost now with joy receive them.

Chothed In robes of spotless white,
Isow thef dwell with T:e in light ;

But God who rules above and below, decrees
a better way,

And took them to Himself, 'ore 6in might
lead their steps astray.

God's ways are best ; He is good,
And He s ust and wise and true.

80 mind your sorrow's, trust m sin,
And tie win comtort you. u. w. V.

From the Now York Tribuuo.

A want Supplied.
The American mind is active. It has

given us books of fiction for the sentimen
talist, learned books for the scholar and
professional student, but few books for the
people. A book for tlu people must relate to
a suciect of universal interest, buch a sub
ject is thn physical man, and such a book
The I'eople s (Jojimos Sense Medical
Adviser a copy of which has been recent
ly laid on our table. The high professional
attainments of its author Dr. R. V. Pierce
of Buffalo; ;N. Y., and the advantages
derived by him from an extensive practice,
would alone insure for his work a cordial
reception. But these are not the merits for
which it claims onr attention. The Author
is a man of the people. He sympathizes with
them in all their afflictions, efforts, and
attainments. He perceives their want a
knowledge of themselves and believing that
all all truth should be made as universal as
God's own suuligh;., from his fund of learn
ing and experience he has produced a work
in which be gives them the benefits of his
labors. In it he considers man in every
pbase of bis distance, from the moment he
emerges 'from a rayless atom, too diminu-
tive for tho sight, until he gradually evolves
to the maturity of these Conscious Poicers, the
exercise of which furnishes subjective evi-
dence of our immortality.' Proceeding upon
the theory that every fact of mind has a
physical antecedent, he haa given an ad-
mirable treatise on Cerebral Physiology,
and shown the bearings of the facts thus
established upon individual and social wel,
fare. The Author believes with Spencer- -

tbat 'as vigorous health and its accompany
ing oigh spirits are larger elements of hap-
piness than any other things whatever, tLe
teaching how to maintain them is a teaching
that yields to no other whatever,' and ac-

cordingly baa Introduced an extensive dis-
cussion of tho methods by which we may
preserve the integrity of toe system and

prevent the onset of disease. Domes-
tic Remedies their preparation, uses, and
egects form a prominent feature of the
work. The hygienic treatment, or nursing
of the sick, is an important subject, and re-
ceives attention commenpurate with its im-

portance. Nearly all diseases 'to which
flesh is heir' are described, tbeir symptoms
and causes explained, and proper domestic
treatment suggested. To reciprccate the
many favors bestowed upon him by a gener-
ous purlic. the aHthor offers his book at a
paice ($1 50) little exceeding the cost of
publication. Our readers can obtain this
practical and valuable work by addressiug
the author.

Chamberlain & Rawls are offering great
inducements to purchasers of goods in their
line. A splendid assortment of Clocks just
received. A full line of 18K Rings, Vest
and Opera Chains, cheaper than they were
ever offered before in Tarboro. Every
thing else in their line ' dirt cheap. " Fine
epairing a specialty.

Thk Bbst in the Commonwealth for tho
money, Mehegan's Banker Segars and Glee
Club Segars. Ask your Druggist,Holel Keep-
er and Grocer for the Bankers and Glee Club
Segars. Manufactured in Norfolk, v a., oy

mrl9,-t- f. k W. A. MHEGAN.

One square,
Two "
Three "
Four "

One column,

nioro than ten lines inserted ntn or chakoi.
ubcriptin 42.50. If paid eaH at

time ef subscribing 2.00.

LOCAL MATTERS.
Lkoal Notice, I will bo at my office in

Rocky Mount on Mondays, Tensdays, Fri-

days, and Saturdays of each week, for the
transaction of business, as usual.

Clients can see me at tho Southerheb. of-

fice, ia Tarboro, on other days.
Dosset Battle,

Attorney at Law.

Beikfs.
The best thing out an aching tooth.

A new name for tight boots a corn

crib.
A bad habit to get into a coat that is

not paid for.
Soft hearts often harden, but soft heads

never change.

A new lot of Stylish Hats, at Whitlock's.

Noses are fashionable, and have always
been followed.

Buy Jno. Pender's Patent Lamp Burner
avoiding expense of chimneys. No smoke
and perfectly safe. Nov. 19 if.

Our streets are at rest. No organ grind-

ers or Italian fiddlers about.

Christmas and New Year occur on Sat-

urday.
Fourth stock Calico s, Water Proof La-

dies' Yesta, Dress Goods and Alpacas, very
low, atGatlin's. 2t

Now is the time to send in your Christ-

mas advertisements.
Excellent. The "Daddy" cigar at 5c.

can't be beat, and "Murillo" at 10c. the
best in the State, are at Staton's Drug
Store, and Telegraph Office.

An editor it never without friend so
long aM fro ticixut last.

Go to FARRAR'S for good Family Flo jr.
They have a largo stock and are selling it
very close for the Cash. Try their Wyan-

dotte and Montana brands. You will al-

ways use it hereafter. tf.

lien who swear in their sleep should cot
sleep in church.

Fine hand-mad- e Boots and Shoes, at
Whitlock's.

The night! are near their longest now,
and a fellow ought to leave at 10 o'clock.

Why is a drawn tooth like things for-

gotten ? Because it's out of the head.

If yoa want to build up the South en-

courage home manufacturers.

What are they which, though always
drunk, are never intoxicated ? Toasts.

Heek I Am ! This same fellow, A. W.
ArriugtOD, of Rocky ilouut, -- ilia "Poor
Man's Friend," just launched another boat
on the Tar with sails spread to the
breeze and chock full of great bargains
for the good people of old Nash and Edge-

combe counties. tf.
Preparations for fairs and feasts and

festivals for the Christmas times are now
in order.

A large stock of Overcoats, Talmas and
Capes, for Men and Boys, at Whitlock's.

Whoever it was that called a sausage

"a ground hog," has made the best pun of
the current month.

J. L. Cokcr desires all persons who are
indebted to him to come forward and set-

tle, as further indulgence cannot be given.
Nov. 12.-t- f.

You should never tell a man that he lies.
Simply remark that he is guilty of hetero-phem- y

and drop the subject if he'll let
you.

Take the Socthebneb if you desire the
news current in your county.

A woman is composed of two hundred
and forty-bone- s, one hundred and sixty- -

nine muscles, and three hundred and sixty-nin- e

pins.
A. W. Arrington just received 100 piece

the newest and prettiest styles of prints you
ever saw. 6r, 8i and 10 cents per yard,
so don't fret, as all can get, a new calico,
however poor.

A fool in a high station is like a man on
the tap of a high mountain everything
appears small to him, and he appears small
to everybody,

FARRAR.tlie old and well known Tobac-

conist, has dealt largely in Tobacco for the
last 15 years ; has a large stock of 11 inch
plug on hand. Also small Caddies weigh-
ing 20 lbs., &c Call and bay a box of it.

Two hundred words a minute is Moody's
linguistic pace, but we know a womam who
could distance him in fifteen minutes and
show no sigas of distress.

For the best, warmest, Business Suits,
at low prices, go to Whitlock's.

Miss Cavendish, the English actress, is
coming, and some one remarks that she is
fine-cu- t. Then the critics can puff her if
they chews.

The largest stock of Boy's Dress Goods,
at Whitlock's.

Omnibuses originated in Paris, in 1827.
The other kind of busses, which are spec-

ially desired by young men and maidens,
were hiscovered some years previously.

Fancy Shawls Ladies from 85 cents to
$1.50. White wool blankets from $3.00 to$7.50
per pair. 25 pieces of Pants Goods from 15

cents to $1.50 per yard.
Indeed a larger stock, can't be found and

cheaper goods not in Town.
At A. W. Arrington's.

Cotton is coming in quite freely, and busi
ness seems to be brisker than for several
week past.

Tarboro is again blessed (?) with another
Photograph lottery. Pay your money and
draw your picture. The more you put
down the less you take up.

Buy your heavy 4- -4 Brown Sheeting
your Cotton l arns and your Plow Lines,
ot jjattle & Son's Kocky Mount Mills, t

People exclaim, "Mr. Arrington, is it pos
sible you sell Men's whdestock plough-shoe- s

at $1.50 per pair, Men's whdeitock brogans
at $1.50 per pair, and Women's leather
shoes as low as $1 per pair."

To all these facts I sign my name, and
to be convinced, call and find it the same.

A. W. Arington,
Kocky Mount N. C.

Nor.l5thl875.

Wiesenfeld, Stern & Co.,
Cotrtoxx Factors

AND

General Commission Merchants,
Baltimore, 31tl.

Make liberal Cash advances on consignments of Cotton nnd nther
Produce.

Also "with approved security, will advance on accommodating terms,
SUPPLIES to FARMERS for carrying on this year's crops.

Those desiring to avail themselves of the above offer, will nnnlv tn
our Agent, J. B. Coffield, Tarboro,

J. B. COFFIELD,

Gen. Commission Merchant
AND WHOLESALE DEALER IN

Whiskies, Wines,
Sash, Blinds, Doors, Building

and Shell Lime, Gu
anos, &c, &c.

Tarboro9, N. .
Feb. 19, 1875. U

EDGECOMBE AGRICULTURAL WORKS,

TARBORO', IV. O.
Manufacturers of Wagons, Carts, Plows, Gin

and Mill Gearing, and Agricultural Im-

plements generally.
We keep on hand a very large stock of Seasoned Wagon and Cart

Materials, and are prepared to furnish on short notice any vehicle in
this line from a light one horse wagon to the heaviest carts and wagons
for Saw Mills. We make the

EIGHT FOOT GIN GEARING,
n the best style ; have never heard a complaint of one of our Horse
Powers. We furnish auZZ set of Bolts with these powers. Price $55.00
complete. Beside several varieties of Turning Plows we make a sped
alty of the

" EDGECOMBE COTTON PLOW,"
which we believe has met with more general favor than any Cotton plow
ever made. These plows are now made after two patterns, one intended
especially for use in hard and stiff land. "

REPAIR WORK
done on Engines, Saw Mills, Gins, Horse Powers, and all kinds of im-

plements. . .

The undersigned is manufacturers' agent for Engines and Saw
Mills, Leffell's Turbine Water Wheels, Grist Mills, Pulleys, Shaft-
ing and Gearing.

These Goods are all Warranted.
H. A. WALKER,

NoT.6-t- & SUPERINTENDENT- -

M. Weddell & Co.,

will terminate by limitation on the

31st January Next,
In order that the business may be closed

they offer their Stock of Goods (part ofwhich

have been lately bought for cash),

AT COST FOR CASH

OR ITS EQUIVALENT.

Call at once and secure

Great 33ojrg;ilxus

M. WEDDELL & CO.

Oct. 89, 1875. tf


